
Discussion
Higher rates of ascribing negative traits, such as potential punishment, to
supernatural beings predicted lower amounts of covert cheating. This occurred
despite the fact that those who would be harmed by cheating were strangers. Bible
God negativity had the strongest impact when material insecurity was low. In this
case, a more punishing Bible God predicted less cheating. This replicated similar
patterns identified in North American students (who typically experience relatively
low material insecurity). As an extension to this effect from all-powerful beings, the
more limited scope of Kalou-vu also predicted less cheating. Similarly, this effect of
punitive Kalou-vu also only occurred when material insecurity was low. However -
unlike Bible God - Kalou-vu had their strongest impact when material insecurity was
high. In this case, the effect of punitive Kalou-vu flipped - this time predicting more
cheating as they were seen as more punitive.

The larger effect size for Bible God vs. Kalou-vu may reflect the limited scope of
Kalou-vu, who are only concerned about the village. Police negativity had no
statistically significant predictive impact on cheating, which may reflect the limited
influence police have on daily affairs in this relatively isolated village.

This study supports the hypothesis that morally concerned deities can encourage
behaviours supporting cooperation with anonymous out-group members. Further,
local deities with limited powers can bolster cooperation with out-groups, but their
impact may be more limited than omniscient, omnipotent supernatural beings.
Across cultural evolutionary time, these limited supernatural beings may have acted
as intermediary forms of belief, leading to eventual development of all-powerful
supernatural beings. These limited gods may have grown in strength, thus
encouraging even more extensive cooperation, as group size increased. This study
also suggests that this prosocial benefit only arises under the right conditions of
material security.

Future Directions
• Can induced feelings of unpredictability change sharing behaviours within a

pre-existing food sharing social network?
• Use food instead of money to engage different norms.
• Does perception of a supernatural agent's mind influence the extent of

cooperation with others of varying social distance?

More Information
Please send any questions or feedback to:
Rita McNamara, ramcnama@psych.ubc.ca

For more information about these villages
and other research conducted there:

Introduction
Supernatural monitoring may be one mechanism behind prosocial effects of
religion. These morally concerned deities may have culturally evolved in
conjunction with large-scale, anonymous societies. Anonymous cooperation
reducing material insecurity is a major benefit to life in such societies. Conversely,
increasing material insecurity has been associated with greater reliance on the in-
group. Studies among North American students provide support a punitive
supernatural monitor inhibiting cheating. Here we test this religion/anti-cheating
link in a population with greater similarity to the earliest societies reporting socially
involved deities. If having punishing, watchful deities can inhibit anonymous
cheating, then these villagers should cheat less when both all-powerful and limited
gods are thought to be punitive. Further, the relationship between supernatural
punishment and anonymous cheating should change as insecurity increases.

Why Fiji?
Yasawa, Fiji villagers (Fig. 1, n=30) participated in a die-rolling game in July 2011.

• Concurrent belief in Christian "Bible God" and local deified ancestor spirits
"Kalou-vu" with limited power and concern only for the village

• Face-to-face communities with extensive, kin-oriented cooperation networks
• Material security reliant on local production; 60 km boat ride to nearest major

economic market

Materials & Methods
Outcome Variable: Covert Cheating
• Participants were given 30x 20¢ coins to

distribute into two cups (Fig. 2).
Cup 1: Cond. A) or Cond. B)
Cup 2: always

• Participants used die (3 black & 3 white sides)
to decide cup for each coin.

Rules: 1) Decide which cup to place coin in based
on roll color before rolling the die. 2) Roll die.
3) If color not as chosen, place coin in other cup.
4) Repeat.
In-group = participating chiefdom (Fig. 1)
Out-group = people from another island
Note: All participants played both conditions
in counter-balanced order.

Predictor Variable: Divine & Secular Negativity
Measured week before game as an interview (Fig. 3)
Targets: Supernatural = Bible God & Kalou-vu;

Secular = Police
Participants rated each target on fourteen adjectives
(7 positive; 7 negative=14 items total) from
1 (completely agree) to 7 (completely disagree).
Higher scores = more positive (e.g. forgiving)
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Moderator Variable: Material Insecurity
Measured after game as interview
• 8 yes/no questions. Range = 0 (most secure) to 8 (most insecure)
• 2 components: Food (4 questions) & Financial (4 questions)
• Time scale for each component = 1 month, 6 months, 1 year, 5 years

Additional Covariates
Age (17-71, mean=40.4, median=44), sex (16 men & 14 women), & years formal
education (5-16, mean=8.97, median=8.5)

Results
Comparing self and in-group offers to the expected binomial distribution revealed
cheating in both conditions (Fig.4).

Probability for cheating was assessed via hierarchical logistic regression, clustering
binary die rolls by participant and regressing this across participants by negativity
scores and insecurity. Figs. 5-7 show interactions between material insecurity and
negativity scores.

Figure 1 Map showing vil lages
in relation to Yasawa Island
and to the rest of the Fij ian
Archipelago (Google Maps)

Figure 3 Due to limited
literacy among vil lagers,
interviews were conducted by
Fij ian research assistants.

Figure 2 Cheating was
measured through a die-rol l ing
game, pitting self or in-group
vs. out-group. Cheating was
defined as deviation from the
expected binomial distribution.

Figure 5 Interaction plot of
Bible God negativity
predicting cheating at low,
medium, and high material
insecurity. Effects in logits to
emphasize predicted direction
of cheating.

Figure 4 Percent of sample giving offers to either self (yellow) or in-group
(blue) compared to theoretically expected outcome based on the binomial
distribution (grey). Deviations above the expected show evidence of cheating.

Figure 6 Interaction plot of
Kalou-vu negativity predicting
cheating at low, medium, and
high material insecurity. Effects
in logits to emphasize
predicted direction of cheating.

Figure 7 Interaction plot of
Police negativity predicting
cheating at low, medium, and
high material insecurity.
Effects in logits to emphasize
predicted direction of
cheating.




